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BeMyFreelancer
$250 CASH GIVEAWAY 

This Friday!!! 1st Sep 2023 
Freelancing in beauty, fitness & massage, made easy! 

   

Go to bemyfreelancer.com

   

   

   

Hello Everyone 

We’re almost there… the draw for the $250 cash giveaway is this Friday, 1st Sep 2023.

If you have already signed up and created your active freelancer profile, amazing! Sit back
and enjoy your week, you’re in the draw - thank you. 

If you are new to the BeMyFreelancer family - Welcome!

We would encourage you to complete your freelancer profile to at least 50% (Including
Personal Information). Not only will you be active on BeMyFreelancer, you will also attract
the attention of new clientele and be eligible for our $250 cash giveaway.

Here's how to enter:

1  Signup to bemyfreelancer.com
2  Create a Free and Active Freelancer Profile: See below
3  Follow us on Social Media: Facebook or Instagram (Links below)

The draw will be made on Friday, 1st September, 2023!

Stay tuned for the winners' announcement on our social media, where we will also contact
the lucky recipient via email and mobile.

Good luck to everyone! 
   

   

Do I Have an Active Profile?  
   

   

There are 2 steps to activate your freelancer profile...

1  Complete Your Personal Information: This will help build trust and
safety across our platform for all members. 

2  Reach 50% or more on your Portfolio Progress Meter: Showcase
your skills and experience by creating vibrant portfolio. 

   

   

Social Media Links to follow
   

   

   

Go to bemyfreelancer.com

   

If you need any assistance or have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us.  

(You can reply back to this email)

For giveaway Terms & Conditions, please refer to our social media posts. 

   

   

Follow Us On

You are receiving this email because you expressed interest in signing up for BeMyFreelancer (Previously Hottif). 

Unsubscribe 
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